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^       is your cricketer, and so varied.   At Lord's you m$5(~>
find yourself sitting next to a parson or to a man-,..'
X
"^       who in the interval will talk learnedly of philosophy
or art, or you may meet a soldier home from abroad
i       who has made straight for Lord's in order to taste
£*>       again the flavour of an English day.   You meet the
^      City man stealing an hour from the office, happy
as a truant schoolboy at hearing the sweet peal of
the pavilion bell when he should be behind his
desk!
Slow and glorious is cricket, an antidote to the
modern fever for speed, a dignified, clean game with
a tradition behind it. As over follows over and the
tension of the white field breaks, as the players change
positions, the American absorbs the atmosphere :
c This is darned English ! * he says.   * I've seen
those old prints of guys in high hats playing this
game. . . .*
' Do you like it ? '
*	You bet!   I'm tickled to death.'
"7        . The game goes on into the lazy, warm afternoon.
*£       The crowd lies quiet under the spell of it, smoking
its pipe, talking, between the overs, of W. G. Grace
J^     and the great ones of the past.
§	< Oh, well hit, sir !'
^r         < Good shot, sir !'
^         Those cries now and then following the sharp crack
g       of a hit ball.   That is all.
I become aware that my young American is grow-
O     iBg restless.   He had taken a deep and intelligent
^^       interest in the opening of the game, but Ms attention
is now wandering.   Signs of obscure mental anguish
pass over his face when a batsman is bowled and
the field sits down.
*	If they could only take it quicker !' he whispers,
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